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Society for the Protection of Native Plants

The Annual Meeting of the Society will be held in the Lecture Hall
of the Boston Society of Natural History, 234 Berkeley Street, on
Saturday, May 7, at 11 a.m.

An address entitled "Spare Our Wild Flowers and Our Roadside
Scenery" will be given by Mr. Walter Deane, President of the New
England Botanical Club.

You are cordially invited to be present with friends.

The fees of sustaining members are now due and may be paid at this meeting.

MARGARET E. ALLEN,
Corresponding Secretary.
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Walter Dean, the pr^ident of the
N'eW Englajad Botanical telub, says. In
I Recent lecture before 'the members

I of the Society for the Protection of
Our Native Plants, held In Boston:
|„."What we must do is to appeal to the
j

good sense of the community to per-
suade them that it is for their and the
general advantage to use moderation.
We are all filled to a greater or less
degree with a love for the beautiful
world of flowers about us. A swamp
filled with rhodora Is a joy to behold
and the desire to have a;few sprigs
'to take home Is a most nktural one.
Two or three plants of the exquisite
fringed gentian displayed Ih a vase is
a far more inspiring sight than a pail
packed full of the same &,nd standing
on a corner of the piazza away from
the sun, the flowers closed and all the
beauty gone." I can only quote a few
sentences from the leaflet No. 19
which the society sends gratuitously
to those who are Interested In the
subject and may wish to become mem-
bers of the society.

^

I

The Spoliation of

Country Roadsides

There is an admir-
able society in Bos-
ton called the "Soci-

ety for the Protection of Native Plants."
A recent leaflet of this society, written
by Walter Deane, makes a strong appeal
to spare our roadside scenery. Mr.
ijeane pleads against the present-day
tendency to "clear up" the roadsides by
cutting down the very plants that beau-
tify them, and which our modern land-
scape gardeners are striving to repro-
duce in private grounds and public
parks. He says

:

"The amount of information that the coun-
try roadside can impart to him who seeks it

is unlimited. One day I took a short walk
along a country road in New Hampshire,
where the roadside tangle was left untouched.
It did not harm the road, and it did not en-
croach upon the field beyond. Out of curi-
osity I began to note the plants along the
way. In ten minutes, of trees, shrubs and
smaller plants I had written down sixty-five
species. It is this feast for the eye and the
mind that makes country roads so attractive."

It will be well for road commissioners
and the owners of roadside property to

think on these things and conserve our
greatest rural beauty.
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Acts of 1904, Chapter 444.

An Act to prolillDit depredations on farm and forest lands.

#1. Amends #99 of Chapter 208 of Revised Laws so that such section

shall read as follows:

#99. ^^fJhoever wilfullj^ cuts down or destroys timher or

wood standing or growing on the land of another, or carries away any

kind of timber or v/ood cut do?m or Ij'-ing on such land , or digs up

or carries away stone, ore, gravel , clay, sand, turf or mould from such

land, or roots, nuts, herries, grapes or fruit of any kind or any

plant there being, or cuts down or carries away sedge, grass, Hay or-

any kind of corn, standing, gro%7ing or heing on such land, or cuts

or takes therefrom any ferns, flowers or shrubs, or carries away

from a wharf or landing place any goods in which he has no interest

or property, without the license of the ovmer thereof, shall be

punished "by imprisonment for not more than six months or hy a fine

of not more than five hundred dollars, and if the offence is cormnit -

ted on the Lord's day or in disguise or seceretly in the night time

the imprisonment shall not be less than five days nor the fine less

than five dollars. i^-W-H/^-.^.^^ .
^/.v^ /^V^^J
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CLEMENT F. ROBINSON
Counsellor at Law

85 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND MAINE

Po rt 1 « lid , Ite ine
,

April 23, 1910.

Mr . 17alt er Deane
,

29 Bre\'vRter Street,

G p r\ h r i d e ,
T las s

.

Dear Mr . Deane

:

AiiRYJering vour letter of tl-e 17th, --I have cerefully

exertiinerT the index to ovr ReviBed Rtatntes of 1903, the

ohavter relntirg to « f^rion.lt-ire , "nd the indexes to the ses-

sion lawa of 1905-7-9. The only st«t^->tPF! w"h_ich Ream to he

of any possible Interest to vou are Chapter 27 of the Acts o;

1907, which r^ro^^ides that towns m€±j set aside the lB.nd ad-

joinimp- -"ny nuhlic wRy park, thus semiring the protec-

tion of the trees P3id p.hrubs therein; f^nd Chanter 34 of the

Acts of 1909, eraending Chapter 15 of the Acts of 1907, pro-

viding for the inspection of nurseries and r^irpery stooh,

for the BiTnpression of San Jose scale, brov.'n tai 1 lilo the

,

and ^roBj iioths. It does not seem to rne that ary of these

acts are directly in point for you, so I will not Tnave the^n

copied for ynv-, - " • so direct rae

.

I reme: '

:

r. r-^-
^- -- - r ^ -r ^ct for the pro

^vction of arhutus ^nC -^^ered n-n tie

•

-y f.,f:H3;.e , hut /
^ '-"'^e speeo'i of 8-

Senat^ ni 11^ town, who had a l-": " children

and made a speech asking the Legislature if they intended to

pass a law which would make cai :;:"-:r-lB of t" '

-
il
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if the^' ...... ^ ijlorilcVAm^ on a holidaj^ and bring hoiae a fev,

r X : :£a of arbutus.

If I can be of any further Ber'
,

"kindlv let ne knoi».'. I v/8a ver^- glpd to hear from 2'ou, and to

. .
. . frierds ?t Cle.:t--iiL

wiiv... w . at-th.e time when I

"

_^ tj.u'tl^ i.e i. ^. 1.^::'.. r.iio ahead.

I'ours ver;' trulj',
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PETERBORO, N. H, THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1900.

I am very much pleased to learn that

an effort is beiiio: made i n Jaffrey to pre-

serve the natural features of the road-
sides, and to leave the trees, shrubs, and
smaller plants to grow as nature plant-

ed theui. I am very glad of this oppor-
tunity to express to you how deeply I

feel upon this subject and to state my
reasons from the point of view of the

summer boarder. I consider Jaffrey

one of the most beautiful towns in New
England as well as one of the healthiest,

and it is for these two reasons that I

have come here regularly since 1889.

While the fashionable sea-side and
mountain resorts have their followers
in great numbers, yet there are thou-
sands of people who, like myself, are

attracted on account of the natural
beauties of the place, to JalTrey and
other New England towns. Now one
of the chief points of attraction is the

country road. We come up here to en-

joy nature and to gain strength, and our
drives and walks are the great attrac-

tions of every day. The features of
the road-side are absolntely gone if we
miss not only the beautifni trees of
which Jaffrey may justly be proud, but
also the tangled shrnbbery skirting the

way between the road and the wall.

This undergrowth is one of the chief

beauties in the scenery of the road-side,

and forms a setting for the trees and
taller shrubs. Every plant that nature

has set out is needed to make a harmo-
nious whole.
There is a great interest that is in-

creasing every year in the study of na-

ture. It has taken during the past few
years a strong hold upon the people,

and it is astonishing to find how eager-

ly the study of plants, birds and insects

about us is being pursued. It is becom-
ing a feature now in school education

I

and surely every means should be of-

fered to aid this longing to know more
of nature's ways. A long experience

|

shows me that it is along the road-side '

that the study of nature can be followed
with the greatest ease and with great

profit. The features for such study

exist here now in a most perfect degree.

I appeal to you to use allyout influence

to retain these attractions. Do not

"clear up" the road-sides by cutting

down the very plants that we come up
here to^see. Destroy these beautiful

borders to your i-oads and the attrac-

tions have "gone. Why ! in the land-

scape gardening of to-day they are seek-

ing to reproduce these natural features

of the road-side in our private grounds
and our public parks. They have at

last realized that nature after all, is the

best guide. It is not only your grand
old Monadnock, j^our sweeping fields,

rolling hills and glorions woods that we
love, it is also the beautiful country

roads, lined with nature's garden, in

which birds without number speud the

summer with us.

I speak not only for those of us who
come to Jafl"rey for the summer holi-

days, but for the children of the town.
Oii the road-side there is ever before

them an object lesson. He who knows
all the plants, birds and insects by the

way, is far ahead in those branches of

science that deal with these objects

about us, and he will make a better

man for knowing more of nature's

secrets. I hope that these studies are

carried on in your schools here.

The amount of information that the

road-side can impart to him who seeks

it is unlimited. One day I took a short

walk along a country 'road in New
Hampshire, where the road-side tangle

was left untouched. It did not harm
the road, and it did not encroach upon
the field beyond. Out of curiosity I

began to note the plants along the way.

Iu~Ten minutes, of trees, shrubs and
smaller plants I had written down sixty-

live species. It is this feast for the eye

and the mind that makes your roads so

attractive.

I can say without reservation that I

know of no place where there are such

exquisite drives as you have here in

Jaffrey. It is an easy matter to destroy

the beauty of these drives. If this

should be done and the great attraction

that calls us here removed I fear that

many would seek other places where
their daily walks and drives would still

be among the trees and shrubs. Im-

prove and widen your roads in places,

if necessary, but do not touch their

beautiful borders.

I know very well the sti-ong feeling

that exists among the summer visitors

to Jaffrey in regard to this preservation

of the road-sides, and I cannot but feel

that there are many, living here, who
would grieve at the destruction of

these natural features. The drive to

Dublin along the road past the "Ark"
is deservedly known far and wide for

its natural beauties, and he surely must

be blind indeed, who could bear to have

any of these beauties destroyed. It is

a privilege to live amidst such scenes.

I am very glad that your Grange is

taking up not only the very important

material side of the life of those about

you, but also that side which appeals to

the finer perceptions of our nature.

These perceptions we all possess to a

greater or less degree, and in the name
of those of us who come into your town

every summer to enjoy with you the

privileges offered by your exquisite

scenerv I beg you to use all your in-

fluence in persuading your friends and

neighbors that the road-side features of

the town are among the chief attrac-

tions of Jaffrey. Walter Deane.
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Nine Photographs Obtained by

Apparatus at HarvardObserv-

atory;Pubiic6iven Opportunity

to Use Prismatic Reflectors.

: Flaring up in a clear, moonless sky,

Halley's comet was seen by thousands

in all parts of Greater Boston, 'be-

tween 7:30 and 10 o'cloclc last niglit

At the Harvard Observatory nine

splendid photographs were talien of

the wonder, and its recent changes,

both in shape and light reflection,

were specifically determined. I£ the

sky is clear tonight the comet v/ill

be almost equally visible, and similar

observations will be made.
As a special advantage for those

Interested, the Harvard Observatory

opened up one of the four-inch prls-

imatic reflectors for public use, and
'scores of interested watchers saw
the hrilliant spectacle.

As viewed last night through the

telescopes, the comet showed 6.43

magnitudes of brightness. The
cleus was clearly defined and was not

split in halves, as it appeared some
days ago to western observers. The
jet of extremely bright light extend-

.ing 2% minutes to the southwest on
May 23 and 24 had also disappeared.

Loon Campbell determined the com-
et's brightness, as viewed by the

naked eye, as 2 minutes, or about the

brightness of the pole star. The
length of the tail measured 40 degrees.

"''Through the courtPBj' of Harvard
Observatory. The, Her&ld Is able' to

present Jo Its. readers a table iihow-

in.^ ilie.i best hours for> viewing the
comet and Its tall from today until

!May 31. The hoiirs are 'mathcmatic-'
iilly correct for Bofiton '

,
.

'

ti'iThe; table foilcws: '

^

•V • Scbeduis 0* Comet, .

May IS f.:6T

Mayl? :.r.l'

Mdy:0... %U<i

'May 21...., 5:X;

,May :'2.'

May 2.3 .....10 30

May ;4 1I>:4.t

May 25 ....W

I;
May »! U;0!:

•May in llrOT

May 2S U::0'
'M^yW .....11:11

fMay SO 11:1:;

iMay 31 11.13

11. M.

2.S9

2:Al

3:44

«:4i

3:44
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